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‘The transcript of Jack 

[Ruby's testimony to Chi 
Tustice Earl Warren and other 

members of the Warren. Com. 

mission probing the assassl- 
nation of President Kennedy 
concludes torlay. 

i Previous portions of the, 
estimony were printed in” 
this newspaper Tuesday | 
‘and yesterday. 
} In the testimony pub 
Lis day, there= are. 

ese new facts: 

| T-Ruby evaded a direct 
answer when asked if he. 
poltce—ottiver—t._D.Tippit 
ena Fwo. over men_mes in 
Ra vs Carousel Club 

lorlly_wefore the a 
na on.” Officer Tippil 
vrata killed ‘by Lee 

Cuba in 7959, 
aba in 1888 

= S=Ruby denied widely 
cicculdtesveqarte that he 

where the President. 
ipa thertoy 
‘—Continiing to” inti. 

te_ that e_that sinister _forces 
e a work Ue Dain wa work in alls RUBY 

‘told 
‘not further identifion feel 
about you ike —they ado 

j phout me.” + 
i TRANSCRIPT COPY _ 
| Though the Warren 
Mission Will not make pub 

ic the findings of its 
on inte the dea' f 
the President ca 
fared next month, [ Gh. 
ained a ¢ 

1 transcript th rau gh 
fon close to the o 
[mission i washiet i. 
) In that portion of the 

| transcript printed _yester- 
yes Ruby's testimony drew! 

fo a close with the Chief 
(Justice asking him if he 

i 
‘had ever been “i 
in shipping jeeps 

eee 
had. the facillfies oc capabi 
lities_of knowing where to 
get_jeeps. 

The Q and A follows: 

CONFIDENTIAL 
PRESIDENT’S COMMIS. 

SION 
: ON THE 
ASSASSINATION OF 

PRESIDENT KENNEDY 

DALLAS, Texas, Sunday, 
June 7, 1964, 11:45 a.m.-2:50 
pan. A 
The President's Commis- 

sion met, pursuant to \re- 
cess, at 11:45 a.m. in the in 
-terrogation room of. | 
Dallas County Jail, Main 
and Houston Streets, Dal. 
las, Tex. 
RUBY: How can I prove 

the authenticity of what L 
have stated here today? 4: 

CHIEF JUSTICE WAR} 

REN: Well, you have testi-, 
fied under oath, and I don’t 
even know that there is: 
anything to disprove what 
you have said. 

RUBY: No, because I will 
say this. You don’ Know if 
there is amy 
prove, ne cog oe 
there is a _certain-organiza- 
tion 
been indoctrinated, that 1 
am the one that was ie 

MR. RANKIN: Can you 
"ell-us what_hasis you have 
for’ that, Mr. Ruby? 

ust_a feeling of RUBY: Just. 
it Mr, Warren. you don't re- call when Friday night aft- 
er leaving the Times Her: 
ald, I went to my apart- 
ment and very impatiently | 
awakened George Senator. 
AS a matter of fact, used 
‘the words, as I state, “You 
will have to get up, George. 
T want you to go with me.” 
And he had been in bed for 
a couple of hours, which 
was about, Timagine, about | 

to Rian Be 

4:30 or a quarter to d:uu ML» 

the morning. And I called 

the club and I asked this 

kid Larry if he knew how to 

pack a Polaroid, and is 

Sey Nat Psaia”“get up.” —_ 
we went down and picked 
up- Larry. And in the 
meantime, I don’t recall if I 
stopped at the post office to~ 
find out this box number of 
this “Bernard * 
think the ni 
or something to. 
then there was, it came to 
My mind when I left the 
Times Herald — I am skip- 
‘ping back — why I had 
awakened George. I recall 
seeing a sign on a certain 
billboard “Impeach Earl 
Warren.” You have heard 
Something about that? 

~ Warren Head Read 

About It 
_ CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- 
REN: I read something in 

ae paper, yes, that is all} 
RUBY: And it came from 

Siew Bedford, or Massa-’ 
\\chusetts, I don’t recall 
‘what the town was. And 
» there was a similar number 
~to that, but I thought at 

the time it would be the 
same number of 1792, but it 
was 1757. T) the reason 
I-went down ther e 

o eof it, 
because_of that remaining 

was. 1792, 
that; and 

e@ City a e. 
appened fo ic 

ture, now. I asked 

MR. RANKIN: Did you 

know Weisman_ before 
_ thai 

"RUBY: Never knew him. 
When I Baler owle, 
fo 6 Wi 

VIE: We never. 
_ hav. ave seen them. 

RUBY: “They were in my 
Pesan 
fies IR. BOWIE: But _no evi- 

x RUBY: No, it did not, nev.» 
, as a matter of fact 1. 

went to the post office to® 
Pcheck on Box 1792. I even 
“Wnquired with the man in! 

charge of where you pur- 
© hase the boxes, and I said_ 
_ ito him, “who bought this 
* box?” and he said, "I cant, 

‘ give you the information.” 
All I know is, it is a legiti- 
-Mate business box  pur- 

And I necked. the 

H
y
e
 

4 

Nar 

oie RANKIN: id you 
Ow Officer Tipit? 
RUBY: I 

three. Tippets on the Tors 
See



was murdered. There 
was-a- story that 005 WEE ~seen sitting im Car 
ous ub _ wi b_Weis- 
man, Officer _Tippit. and 
ano FRET wines ness 

d_a_rich_oil_man, at, 
~-one time shortly before the. 

assassination. Can_ yo tell 

MEV'RANKIN: Can_you 
‘remember? We hayen’t 

ing to find out anything 
a know about him. 

» Made Such Big 

“Issue of Ad 2 
RUBY: I am the one\thate 

made such a big issue of 
Bernard Weisman’s ad._ 
Maybe you do things to cov- | 
er up. if you are capable of 
doing it. As a matter of 
fact, Saturday afternoon 
_we went over to the tour of: 
‘his lounge, and it was a. 

- Whole hullabaloo, and I 
- showed the pictures “Im, 
beach Earl Warren” to Be” 
locchio, and he saw the Dic 
“fires and got very emotion- 
al And Belocchio said ; 

Rave got, to leave Dallas.” 
And suddenly after mak- 

ing that statement, 1 ri 1 
ized it is his incapability, 

@and suddenly you do things 
«impulsively, and suddenly 
«You realize if you love the 
© eity, you stay here and you 
“make the best of it. And 
there were witnesses. Tr 
said, “The city was good en- | 

for you all before this. . 
Sow you feel that way. 
‘/about it.” And that was Be- =| 
* leechio, As far a it, it 

is not Te it i 
Mitts, 1 is pee Ke 
MR, :_This - 
man_and the rich oj] man, 

t Bill Howard_ but he is not a’ 
rich oil man. He owns the 
Stork lub no . He used to 

qdapoie . 

: “CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- 

Oswald, the mother-of Lee 
Harvey Oswald, and it was Be aa 

; i the paper,so we subpoe- 
aeci Him, and he testified 

it someone hari given 
H information to the ef- 
that a_week or two be- 

fae ; ~fo en iY 
5 assassinated, that in 
you d We sman land Tippit. offi 

E few _or 
, Conversation for an heur or 
two. 
And _we asi im who if 

Was _that told him, and he 

ar iia ere 
ough in the first place (3) 
am [TG De "concerned if he 
Wasn't an informer. I am 
incarcerated, not worvied abaui-anvone Burt 
ing-1ie~ 
CHIEF JUSTICE WAR. 

REN: Mr. Rub; am 
© questionin. our story. at 

alt Wanted you-te-know / 
tre hackground of this’ thing and to know that it 
Was with us only hearsay, But I did feel that our re 

Show al we. 
ask you the q ion» 

“wou 

and that you would a 

~ RUBY: Hows many days” prior to the assassination 
Was titat? 

CHIEF “JUSTICE War- 
REN: My _ recollection is” 
that it was_a_week or twa, 
Is that co’ E 
A : Did an: ve any knowledge that their | 
e 

MAS edn tom 

going to visi tot) lus 
a race rg rere 
finite time tha “u 

as coming to 

BO SUSTS WARS 
x Well, I don't know’ 
just what Those cies are. 
RUBY: 1 see. By 
CHIEF JUSTICE WAR) 

1 

REN: I just ,don’t know. 
Well, we wa: < Gis Giegien bate ee matt testified and we bee 
bi INC 
zet Tine tEIVE the source of his Taformation but he 
will iot do_ it, sowe will 
leave that matter_as it is. 

] 

cent regarding Rau ie 
vacy aS any of _y sentle- 
men in and £ 
don't want anything to he 
run over lightly. I want you 
fo dig into it with any bit- 
ing, any question that 
might embarras. rape 
anything that_might bring 
up_my_ background, which 
isn't so terribly spotted —T 
have never heen_a criminal 
_<Thave never been te ielt 
— Uknow when you live i the HEY ot CMgago and va 
are In the livelihood of seti- 
ing tiekets to spo ing 
event: your lucrative pa- 
trons_are some ofthese 
Beople, but you don’t mean - 
anything to” these é. 
You may know them as you 
get acquainted with them 
at the sporting events or 
the ball park. 
CHIEF JUSTICE War- 

REN: The prize fights? 

‘I Am Not 
A Gangster’ | 
RUBY: The prize fighty! 

Sood, yet you con't have na’) 
other affiliation with ther 
So when I say I know them, = 
or what T have read from 
Stories of personalities that 
are notorious, that is the. 
extent of my involvement 
in any criminal activity. I) 
have never been a baok: 
maker. IT have never stolen 
for a living. I am not a 
Sangster. | have never used 
# goon squad for union ac- 
livities. 

All I was was a represen: 
tative to sound out, applica- 
fons for the American Fed. 
eration of Labor. and if the 
employes would sign it, we 
Would accepf them as 
Members. I never knew 
What a goon looked like in 
Chicago, with the exception 
when I went to the service. 
‘T'never helonged to any 
Subversive organization, :



don’t know any supversive 
people that are against my | 
beloved country. 

MR. RANKIN: You have | 
Conca connected with 
‘Communist_Party? ad 
yUsy: Never Bare: BICy. 

have ever done in my life- 
I had a very ie stasis cab in 
hife;—-but— 
done, I at least try viet do ot 
in good ne wha ever 

TN: There was 
a story. that you had a gun 
with you turing the show 
wup that you described ine 
the large room: there. il 
RUBY: I will he honest 

with you. I lied about it, it 
isn’t so. I didn’t have a i) 
But in order to make my, 
defense more accurate, to 
Save your life, that is the 
reason that statement was | 
made. 
MR. RANKIN: EH would, 

be quite helpful: to the 
Commission. if you could—. 
in the first place. I want to 
get the ftip to Cuba. Was 
that in 19599 
RUBY: Yes, Because YT” 
had to buy a $2 ticket, a 
pass to get: through Florida, | 
MR. RANKIN: F 

only one that I made. TI 
stayed at the Volk’s apart- 
ments with Mr. MeWillie, 
lived in his apartment. 
Ate directly tn a place 
ealied Woll’s, downstairs. 
Wouldn't know how to 
speak their language. I 
woulcin’t know how to com- 
municate with them. I pro- 
bably had two dates from 

meeting some young ladies 
L.got. to dancing with, be- 
cause my dinners were 
“served in the Tropicana. 
JOne thing I forgot to tell 
“you — you are bringing my 
mind back to a few things 

the owners, the greatest 
at Rave been expelled 
om” Ciba, are the Fox 

SAS SS 
MR. RANKIN: Who are 

the Fox brothers? 
, and I 

can't think of the other. 

Mame. 
“MR. RANKIN: Do yo 
know where they are loca 

now? z 
RUBY: They are in Mi- 

“ami, Florida. They know be 
Serything about McWillie, T 
“heard; and know the offi: 

Weials. | met MeWillie pe- 
“eause he came to the club, 

and he came to the club to 
K over the show. And 

you get to talk to people 
meet a lot of different 

“aty of people. The Fox 
t rothers came to Dallas — 
eee know which one 

— to collect a debt that 
me man owed the cotto: 
agit here. 

That_is the fellow 
- fee 4 

wa read in the 
paper where he no longer 
represents her. 

MR, RANKIN: He is still 
alive, though. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- 

REN: Oh, 
RUBY: There was one 

Lane_that was killed in a 
taxicab. I thought he was 
an attorney in Dallas. 

JUSTICE WAR- 
REN: That, was a Dave 

Lane. 
= gee = 

Meeting With 

Fox Brothers 
UBY: There is a very 

prominent attorney in Dal- 
as, McCord. McCord rep- 
“resents the Fox brothers 
“here. They called me he 

ise the Fox brothers 
ted to see me, and L 

me down to the hotel. 
Mrs. sae — Mr. 

married to 

recall, I didn't 
show them off to 
the airport at 
that time. That 
is when they 
WERE SUL LValig Ma dace said, 
the Fox brothers. We hai 
dinner at — how do yol 
Pronounce that restaurant 
at Love Field? Luau? Thai 
Serves this Chinese food 
Dave McCord, I was in hi: 
presence, and I was invit 
ouf to dinner, and ther 
Was .an attorney by th 
name of Leon. Is he asso: | 
ciated with MecGord? And | 
there was a McClain. | 
CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- 
EN: Alfred was killed in 

taxi_in 
RUBY: He was at th, 

inner meeting I had with 
McCord. 1 don't know if 
Mrs. MeWillie was along. 

| 

“And one of the Fox broth- 
efs, because they had just — 

heen. awarded the case that 

‘Vihis, ‘Person owns, this gin 
company, that was com 
‘pelled to pay off. r 

“MR. RANKIN: ,I_ think, 

“nelbfa to mmission — 

“if you_could, tell as you. 3 

» JUST what, 
‘ME Sotrells and 

Harvey Oswald, can you ie 

call teal’ 
e only one LY 

call Mt. Sorrells im, there™ 

wer Some incorrect Ste e 

feat this t 

MR. RANKIN: ‘s 

tell us what you said? 

F< ONGRESSMAN FORD 

“First, tell us when this 

ace: 

TR RANKIN: Can_yo 
tell us how soon was it? , 

ittle ther 
Syhere upstairs in — 1 don’t. 
know what flor 

ae RANKIN: Where did- 
this occur, on the thire 
floor? 

‘One of Those 

Floors..." 

give us any id 
after the shooting? 

RUBY: IT spent 
with Mr all, Hey ie 

And T heard tiers was a 
statement made — now I 
am skipping — and then T 
gave Mr. Hall my complete 
background about things 
he wanted to know, my ear, — 
lier background going back — 
from the years, and I guess — 
there was nothing else to” 
Say to Hall hecause as long 

as 1 stated why I did it — it~ 
is not. like planning a crime 
‘and you are confessing



}{e¢all going up the elevator art= 
er the shooting of Oswald? 

RUBY: That is so small to 
is auto 

MR. RANKIN »_Y: xt 
carry it all the time? Se 
RUBY: I did. T had it in a~ 
aie Bes with money con. 
‘stan Ly. carry my money. 

CHIEF sUSTICE WARREN. 
an, 
urther: 

( oO break w =4 

\_ CONGRESSMAN FORD: 
en you got to Havana, who — 

= : MeWillie. Tow 
‘what happened. One of the 5 
‘Fox brothers came to visit me 
in Dallas with wife. 

t was going to happen. | 
Whether it was they were.in ex=_ 
ite at that time, I oe ny 

. But they came to my club, aS, 
a ‘lub, and we had taken 
ictures. 

2 Mr. McWillie was waiting for 
me, and hesawme go through | 
the customs line for a couple 
ef hours, and he said, “Jack, + 
they never did this to anyone 
before.” Evidently they had 
me pretty well lined up as to 
where I come in the picture of 
M: Rivera Fox, I can’t think 
of his name. 
CONGRESSMAN FORP:, 

You spent eight days there <1. 
Havana? 

UBY: Yes, a} proximately. 4 
& MAN FE JONG! ORD: 
aoe wed at the apart~ 
ment of Mr. 
RUBY: Volk’s apartments. I 

never used the phone. i 
wouldn't know how to use the 
phone, Probably to call back 
to And the only time 
Mr. McWillie had to be at the 
eiub early, so T remained a lit- 
tle later in town — not often 
~~ beeause I saved money 
when I rode with him, because 
they charge you quite a bit. 

But I didn’t want to get 
there too early, because to get 
there at 7 o'clock wasn't very 
lively. Because I would always 
be with him for the complete 
Swening. We'd leave the place 
and stop somewhere to get 
coffee, a little dugout — T saw 
‘Ava .Gardner down there at 
the time when I was there. 
She was visiting there. 
CONGRESSMAN FORD: 

What prompted you to leave at 

the end of eignt aays: 
Bi : I was bored because 

gambling isn't my profession, 
and when you have a business 
to run, and there weren't 
many tourists I could get ac- 
quainted with there. I went to 
the Capri rooftop to go swim- 
ming, and went to the Nacien- 
al to go swimming once. . 
_ CONGRESSMAN FORD: 
Did you ever go to Mexico? | 
“Have you ever heen to Mexi- 
co? = 
RUBY: The only time, 30 or 

40 years ago, 1934... 
CONGRESSMAN FORD: 
‘This trip to Cuba was the only 
time you left the country oth- 
OoheS military service. 

years in the states, Let’s see, 
‘never out of the United States 
“except at one time to Havana, 
Cuba. 

__ CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 
Now you said there were some 
other things. Would you mind 

telling us anything you have 
“on mind? 

RUBY: No, because as I 
‘sald eartie apem io have 
‘gotten the’ juicy srk of tee 

it ow valuable am f to you 
ae give you all this informa- 

t yn? 

CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- 
REN: Well, how valuable is 
Tather an indefinite term, but 
I think it is very helpful to 
‘our commission report. I think 
the report would have heen 
deficient if it had not been 
for this interview we have 
had with you so we are in- 
terested in anything that you 
asa like to tell us, in your 

“RUBY: The” onl 

MR. RANKIN: It isn't ¢: 
tirely_clear how you 
your tami id you sei 

iy ght now, when your 
_family believes you and knows 
your mannerisms and your 

thoughts, and knows your sin- 
“cerity, they have lived with 
you all your life.-and know 
your emotional feelings and 
‘your patrotism — on the sur- 
face, they see me only as the 
(guilty assailant.of Oswald, and 
by helping me like they have. 
gis all out. — tas ene] 

4 . brother who! a) suc~ 
cessful bi rae I know he is 
going to be killed, And 1 hee 

ett eine 

ven't'seen'him tn years. and suddenly 44 fee.s that he! 
wants to help me, he 
believes that I couldn't be any 
ca involved than the ac- 
ual, 

me, but they are untrue, 4-- 
cause they wouldn't come out 

‘and put those things in the 
newspapers that they should 
be putting in. And people out- 
side of Dallas read the Da'las 
newspapers ‘and are all ,in 
sympathy with me as far as 
the country itself. 

h well 

ea _diffarent 
aiveady have me as the i. 
cused assassin of our bel 
President Now fT 
screw: i ts, then [ 
ait ee WY ae 

JUSTICE WARREN: 
Mr. Ruby I think you are enti- 
tied to a statement to this ef- 
fect, because you have been 
frank with us and told us your 
story. I think I can say to yeu 

th been na. wite 
ness_befo: is_ commission 
out ie dreds we hoy 
qiestioned ee has claimed to 
have—an ge 
that you were 4 ay 
con at 
dey 
RUBY: Yes, But you-dan't 

know this area here - 
o4 WARREN: 

No, I don't vouch for anything 
except that I think I am car- 
rect in that, am I not? 
MR. RANKIN; That is cor- 

rect. 

_ CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 
I just_weted to tell you be~* 
Sion «(Cer comantssion,and», 

have explorad a lop, 2 PRICE the Yatton ‘tion. ‘ 
c RUBY: Fiknow, but f want ‘0 say this to you. If certain people have the means and want to gain something by Propagandizing something to aye pun use, jhey will make 

Oo present certain that I do look guilty. yes 
JUSTICE WARREN: Well, I will make this addi- tional statement to you, that if any witness shouid testify before the commission that Sou were, to their knowledge “a party to any conspiracy to sssassinate the President. I assure you that we will pive oe the opportunity to deny t and to take any tests tnat You may desire ta disprove Sit. I don’t anticipate that there »will be any such testimony, but should there be, we will _ five you that opportunity, | Pose, that, seem fair? oan = + No. That isn’ { » toa_save my family" Tt Eas en SUSIGE Ww. NS , We can’ me do everything at 

RUBY: I am in a tou apot, and I don’t know ee the solution can do te Save me, And I know our Wonderful President, Lyndon Johnson, 2s | s90n as he was the President | 



©f his country, ne appoincea:; you as head of this group. Put , | through certain falsehords | that have been said about me 
te other people, the John 
Birch Society, I am as Zod as 
Rallty as the accused assassin of President Kennedy, 
How can you remedy 'thnt, 

3ir. Warren. Do any of: you gren have an: ee RS | 

thi shea gotten a hold of my true ie 
or whatever would have Tt said scout Be a coatniery ganization wouldn't have so ee ee TOW a) Powe! > to use me because Lam of the Jewish extraction, Jewish faith, to commit the 
most dastardly crime that has 
even been committed. 

Can you understand now in| 
visualizing what happened, 
what powers, what momentum 
has been carried out to Create | 

“feeling of. mass’ fe 
against my people, — against 
certain people that were 
against them prior to s 

wer, That goes over 
Trends: doennttt? ae 

1 

ot to accept just circum 
mite facts about my guilt 
Meence, and would fee 

ae tioned to find out 
“about me before 
quished certain pow 
these cert people. 
_ CHIEF JUSTICE WAR 

¥ ell, I am afraid I don't k 
iwtat powers you believe 
linquished to them. T 
that is difficult about 
you have to say. 
RUBY: I want to say 

and I know I won't live S 
yeu another time. Da I 

F ie of screwy ellin; 
“ae ings? 

kin of the commission iS 
e loyed as our chief counse! 

‘ ea Rankin employed Mr.. 
Spector and Mr. Ball as mem- 
bers of the staff. You know who the other gentlemen here ‘are. You_kno : ; 

— RUBY: There is oni 
 thinc. Th you don’t”! ES 

Pate we 

Mr. Ruby. don’t know what z ein wnat you antici- 
R 

encounter, 

ow is: maybe 



axe the. “truth about” me.- Bilt 
fod. thes: 

e any way of Knowing. 
Right _now,_when_[_leave 

haw Lamhe 
rinse ou 

and j 
fold, T am. certa: that 1. 
cnee plot to assassinate t 

en know your hands 
pare, “t ve helpless. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 
Mr, Ruby, I think I can say 
this to you, that if be bas heen 
told any such thing, there is 
ne indication of any “kind that 

she believes it, 
RUBY: I_am_ sorry, Chief 

Justice Warren gush 1 
would be_yery 

maybe"all T Cerio is be 
“they found ou a 

ut maybe m 
ple won tortired an 
tilated. ae 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 

Well, you may be sure that the 
President and his whole com- 
mission will do anything that 
Ws neeessary to see fhat your 
people are not tortured, 
RUBY: No. 

“thie friith: he they 
; ets eo avira 

pe0° 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 
You may be sure of that. 

f RUBY; vay 
vou. i OWS: ean da iis ite 
the truth, that Dam telling the 

| wroen and wine itaeewn in 
| | ind ant mavhe-same-sense 0 

a ma ing, an He some—sanse of 
| sare come out and 

they can still fulfill their plan, 
as. I stat: fore, wit! my} 
people rture, 
and mutilation. 

\ CHIEF JUSTICE hele gunra 
The_ Presi 
thing =e 

thing that avai have said. 
z we he 

an e._1 won't 
he around to vaniee 

TR-TONAHILL; 

0 tell the 

you_thi 
Wha_do. 
to elimine 

ate you, 
, RUBY? Thave been used for 

going 

‘create som: falsehood about 
some of the Jesv faith, espe- 

cial einous 

JUSTICE WARREN: 
But we have taken your testi- 

mony. We have it here. It will 
be in permanent form for the 
President of the United States 
and for the Congress of the 
United States, and for the 
courts of the United States, 
and for the people of the en- 
tire world. 

Tt is there. It will be record- 
ed for all to see, That is the 
purpose of our ee here to- 

day. We feel that you are enti- 
Hed teehee eOue ALY told. 

fi ieee lost me 
XOU have _losi._me, 

ee Wetren. 
STICE WARREN: 

Sense? 
RUB ‘t_he_around 

men. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 

Well, it is very hard for me to 
believe that, [am sure.that ev- 
erybody would want to pro- 
tect you to the very limit. 
RUBY: All I want is a lie 

detector test, and you refuse 
to give it to me. Because as it 
stands now — and the truth 
serum, and any other — pento- 
thal hew you pronounce it, 
whatever it is. And they will 
not give it to me, because I 
want to Te truth And 
then_I._want—to—leave—this 
bo n't 

thie that_is unter t 
elai ned, 

a EF JUSTICE WARREN: 
Mr. Ruby, © promise you_ th: 
you e 
‘2 fest, 

¥: When>_ E 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN; 

You. will have to let me see 
when we can figure that ont. 
But T assure you, it won't he 
delayed, becatise our desire ts 
to terminate the work of the 
commission and make our re- 
port to the public just aS soon 
as possitiic, 59. | “t be 

se rumors or sti . 
tat car = a ais 

evidence in the. 

romise, 
oid on another 

“CHILE JUSTICE WARREN: 
All right. 
RUBY: How do you know it 

the s_I stated a Levery- 
thing I said, statements with” 
reference to, are the th or 
not? SS ar aeons of? 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 
Well, if vou want a test made to 
test those principal questions, 
we will work them out so they 
can be tested, As I understand 
it, you can’t use the polygraph 
to say now this is the story, 
RUBY: I know that. 

CHIEF JUSTICK WARREN: 
To say you have the story of 
Jack Ruby. You can’t do that. 
RUBY: I know that. You 

ean elarify questioning me 
when I conceived the idea and 
whal my answer would natu- 
rally be that Sunday morning. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 
Maybe [ can help the situation 
this way, Suppose you list for 
us, if you can, the questions 

that you would like to have 
asked of you on the polygraph 
to establish the truth of your 
testimony. What things doyou 
consider vital in it, and what 
would you like to have vert- 
fied? 
RUBY: Yes. But you are 

tellin; Be Atos hime 

promised be rou a 

an ent gon - let me 
things. Because When you 
leave ere, 1 am finished, 

| family is 
m N 

j isn't it true, sir. Chief Justice, 
that the sama maximum pro- 

; Family 

tection and security Mr, Ruby 
has been given in the past will 

be continued? 
RUBY: But now that I have! 

divulged certain information 
because EF want to be honest, all 
I want to take is a polygrap! 
test and teil the truth about 
things and combat the lies 
that have Mec told. about me. 

th, a 8 
that plausible? 
CONGRESSMAN FORD: In 

other words, the Chief Justice 
has agreed, and T on the com- 
mission wholeheartedly con- 
cur, that you will be given a 
polygraph test as expeditiously 
as possible. And Lam: sure you 
can rely on what has heen 
stated here by the chairman. 

ee ow ave we going 

We air aanigate directly 
with ¥ sou 

telline vou 
Pugtie Es WARREN: 4 

That. won't hie eslings. 
because I have had seme evi- 
denc ne 
peo a nate concerning me. 

RUBY! Buryorare Tieanly 
one thal7ean save me. 1 think 
‘you can. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 
Yes? 
RUBY: But hy delaying 

thi ce. minutes, you. eee 
And 

Neve tre, vee 

lieve that you are not. statt 

me. 

eo 
aay delayed, and we will do 
it_o1 minission. 
Toremise you, 
RUBY: All 1 want, and—T. 

to see the President? 
RREN: 

Want is to take 
a polysranh to tell the truth. 
That is all I want to do. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 

Yes. That, I promise you you 
can do. 
RUBY: Because my peoole 

are going to suffer about 
things that will he said about. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 

truth, and that is all. There 
WaS no conspiracy. But by you: 
tell what yoieera them 
going 10 fo an nse You are 
going. is too late as of 
Xhis moment, 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 
You take my word for it/and 
the word of Commissioner 
Ford. that we will do 
thing at the earliest possibi 
moment, and that it will he 
done in time. It will be done in 
time. 4 

you won't ever. 
see_me aga ell you 
And. Q 
CHIEF JUSTY 

Yes? 
., RUB '; Nowno. you don't he- 

—- An ve? 

‘Mr, Ruby, We have had him 

now what is the fact. - don't 
say. you don’t believe it, but I 
cbelieve that T will be able. to 
see you again and that we will 
he able to take this test that 
you are speaking af. 

Well, I think we have tired 

here for close to four hours 
now, and I am sure our-re- 
orter must be equally tired. 
ut we appreciate your pa- 

tience and your willingness to 
testify in this manner for us. 
RUBY; All I want to do is 

tell the truth, and the only 
way you can know it is by the 
polygraph, as cites is the only 
way you can kno’ 
CHIEF JUSTICE, ‘WARREN: 
That we will do for you. f 
(Coyright, 1964, New. York 

JournalAmerican), 
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